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Moderatoor:

Good dayy, ladies and geentlemen. And welcome to th
he HEG Limited Q2’ FY 2021 Earnings
Conferencce Call. As a reeminder, all parrticipant lines will
w be in the listen-only mode.. And there
will be ann opportunity for
f you to ask questions
q
after the presentatio
on concludes. Should
S
you
need assisstance during th
he conference ccall, please sign
nal an operator by pressing “**” then “0”
on your toouchtone phonee. Please note that this conferrence is being recorded. I now
w hand the
conferencce over to Mr.. Navin Agarw
wal – Head, In
nstitutional Eq
quities at SKP Securities
Limited. Thank
T
you and over to you, sirr.

Navin Aggarwal:

Good afteernoon, ladies and
a gentlemen. On behalf of all
a of us at SKP
P Securities, it is
i my great
pleasure and
a
privilege to welcome you to this finaancial results conference calll with the
leadershipp team at HEG Limited.
L
We have with us Mr. Manish
M
Gulati – Executive Director;
D
Mr. Gulshan Kumar Sakhuja –
CFO. We shall have the opening remarkks from Mr. Guulati, followed by a question-aand-answer
session.
fo your openingg remarks. Than
nk you.
Over to yoou Mr. Gulati for

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes. Good afternoon, frriends. And weelcome to our Q2 financial reesults 2021 conn-call. Mr.
uld not join unnfortunately
Ravi Jhunnjhunwala, our Chairman, Mannaging Director and CEO, cou
because soomething very urgent came upp. So, he got occcupied with thaat. So, me, alonng with our
CFO, Mr.. Gulshan Sakhhuja, we will be
b handling thiss call. This is Manish
M
Gulati, Executive
Director, HEG.
H
So, I willl begin.
More thann 1 million livees have been losst due to COVIID since the staart of the year, aand the toll
continues to rise. In HEG
G, we have givven top priorityy to the safety of
o our employeees and put
c
at work
kplaces, including social distaancing, use of mask,
m
sanitizingg, extensive
stringent controls
use of onnline interactionns and work froom home, etc.. These are diff
fficult times, yeet there are
some reassons to be hoppeful. Testing has been ram
mped up, as yoou know. Treaatments are
improvingg. Vaccine trialls have proceedded at a preceddented pace, wiith some now in
i the final
stage of teesting. As per the
t recent data from IMF, wh
hich suggests thhat many econoomies have
started to recover at a faaster pace than anticipated afteer reopening froom the lockdow
wn. Hence,
n in 2020.
we can exxpect a less seveere, though stilll deep recession
The Worlld Steel Associiation in its reccent short-rangge outlook forecasted that in tthe current
year 20200, the world steeel demand willl contract by 2..4% due to CO
OVID pandemicc, and 2021
steel demand is expectedd to recover wiith an increase of 4.1% over 2020.
2
The postt lockdown
i steel demand
d in the rest of the
t world has been
b
stronger thhan earlier expeected, but it
recovery in
still markss a deep contraction in 2020, both
b
from developed and emerrging economiees. There is
only a parrtial recovery exxpected in 20211.
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In the firsst nine months of
o the current year,
y
the group'ss steel production has droppedd by almost
12%, exclluding China, which
w
is havingg an impact on graphite electrrode demand. The
T electric
arc furnacce steel producction was dow
wn in some off the large steeel producing reegions like
Europe, U.S.,
U
Japan, Souuth Korea, besides India, mainnly resulting froom slowdown in
i demand.
The graphhite electrode innventory adjustm
ment, which waas supposed to get
g over by the end of this
year, COV
VID has de-acccelerated the ratte of depletion of these accum
mulated stocks. O
Our results
in this quuarter were imppacted due to loower sales andd lower graphitee electrode pricces, due to
reduced EAF
E
steel produuction in the reest of the world
d, except Chinaa. Capacity utillization for
Q2 was abbout 74%.
Since the past year, as yoou know, the ellectrode prices have been sequ
uentially dropping quarter
w expect the priicing to remainn stable and
after quarrter to reflect thhe market condiitions. We now
improve from
f
the curreent levels in thhe next two, thhree quarters. We
W expect resuurgence in
demand from
f
2021 onnwards, once the
t
impact of COVID subsides, hopefullyy, and the
remainingg electrode inveentories get connsumed. The needle
n
coke avaailability has suubstantially
eased. Annd accordingly,, the prices of needle coke have come dow
wn substantiallyy. We have
always beeen exporting about
a
two-thirdds of our produuction to more than 30 countrries, which
helps us in diversifyingg the market rrisks. We havee seen some recovery
r
in thee domestic
% in April to Ju
une period, withh improved
electrode demand in Q2,, which droppedd by about 50%
productionn levels at major steel compaanies. We see a gradual impro
ovement both inn domestic
and exporrt markets going
g forward into the
t next quarterr.
Electric arc
a furnace prooduction has seeen an approxim
mately 2% to 3%
3 compoundeed average
growth raate over the long-term, and wee expect this to continue as EA
AF becomes the preferred
choice off steelmaking due
d to its inhereent advantages over blast furnnaces, like envvironmental
l
capital costts, ease of operrations, etc. With our four
considerattions, low carbon emissions, low
decades oof experience inn business, we expect to be a supplier of choice to all our global and
Indian cuustomers. We have
h
taken siggnificant measuures to manag
ge our operatioons in this
COVID crrisis and ensuree the health andd safety of our workforce
w
and team
t
members.
With this, I will now hand
h
over the floor
f
to our CF
FO, Mr. Gulshhan Sakhuja, too take you
mbers. And theen I, along with
h our CFO, willl be very happyy to answer
through thhe financial num
any queriees that you mayy have. Thank you.
y
Gulshan Kumar Sakhuja: Thank yoou. Good afternnoon everyone. I will now briefly
b
take you
u through the company's
operating and financial performance
p
forr the quarter und
der review.
i lockdown annd gradual
The seconnd quarter starrted on a posittive note with a relaxation in
resumptioon of business activities.
a
The company graduually increased its capacity uttilization to
74% in quuarter 2 FY 20221 as comparedd to 45% in thee previous quarrter. For the quaarter ended
Septembeer 2020, HEG reegistered revenue from operatiions of Rs. 323
3 crores as againnst Rs. 233
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crores in the previous quarter,
q
an increase of 38% Q-on-Q
Q
basis, and
a Rs. 564 croores in the
corresponnding quarter off the last financiial year.
EBITDA, including otheer income, stoood at negative Rs.
R 25 crores inn Q2 FY 2021 vs positive
a Rs. 174 crores in the corrresponding quaarter of the
Rs. 35 croores in the prevvious quarter; and
last financcial year. The company
c
reportted a net loss off Rs. 34 crores in Q2 FY 20211 as against
a net proffit of Rs. 11 crores
c
in the prrevious quarterr. The perform
mance was encoouraged by
improvem
ment in the business activity, which was offfset by the low
wer realizations as pricing
continuedd to remain und
der pressure. Ouur balance sheeet remains robu
ust with a treasury size of
about Rs. 1,400 crores att the end of Sepptember 2020.
The comppany has made a detailed asseessment of its liquidity positiion and the reccoverability
and carryiing value of itss assets, comprrising property,, plant and equuipment, intangiible assets,
right of use
u of assets, investments,
i
innventory and trade
t
receivablees. Based on the
t current
indicatorss of future econnomic conditionn, the company
y expects to reccover the carryiing amount
of these assets. The coompany is opeerating its busiiness by optim
mal utilization of eligible
mented stringeent cost control measures across
a
the
financial resources andd also implem
organizatiion to conserve cash.
The comppany is long-teerm debt-free and
a having a trreasury size off nearly Rs. 1,4400 crores,
yielding an
a average retuurn of approximately 6.5% per
p annum. Th
he company haas adequate
internal financial
f
reportting and controol system. Thee company is having a mecchanism to
continuouusly review annd monitor its policies and procedures
p
to adopt with the dynamic
environmeent.
Now we would now likke to address any
a questions or
o queries you may have in your
y
mind.
Thank youu.
Moderatoor:

Thank youu very much. We
W will now beggin the questionns-and-answer session.
s
The firrst question
is from the line of Ujwal Agarwal from New Horizons Finserve. Pleasse go ahead.

Ujwal Aggarwal:

olidated results of the companny for this
Now, my question is thhat when I lookk at the conso
quarter, thhe cost of mateerials consumedd has actually inncreased for this quarter. I woould like to
know the reason for that..

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: Yes. If yoou see in this quuarter, we have taken an Invenntory write down
n, and that form
ms a part of
the materrial consumptioon. Therefore, you are obserrving the mateerial consumptiion on the
higher sidde.
Ujwal Aggarwal:

Okay. So,, that has not beeen included inn the other expenses, but it has been added to the cost of
material consumed?
c
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Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: It is a partt of cost of mateerial, yes.
Moderatoor:

Thank youu. The next question is from the
t line of Bhaavesh Chohan from
f
IDBI Capital. Please
go ahead.

Bhavesh C
Chohan:

Sir, just wanted
w
to know, today as I see in SteelMint, UHP
U
prices of India
I
are at 35%
% premium
to Chinesee prices. So, dooes it indicate thhat Indian UHP prices should fall
f hereon?

Manish G
Gulati:

See, I wouuld like to answ
wer this in this way
w that they arre taking Chineese as a benchm
mark, that is
where thee adoption gets wrong becausee, of course, Ch
hinese electrodees are definitelyy available
at a price of 35% lower than
t
HEG pricees. But first of all, they are noot two UHP products, they
w materials, blending this, thaat. So, I don't know
k
since wheen Chinese
are using all kinds of raw
became a benchmark forr all the electrodde industry. Bu
ut probably, theey are the only people and
one of thee websites and SteelMint, andd there's some site called Buyy Information, so they all
keep publlishing data, bu
ut they are all juust comparing Chinese prices with our prices of Indian
electrodess, which is not correct, actuallly. It's not a appple-to-apple com
mparison. So, the
t price is
still underr pressure, but that
t
doesn't really mean that itt is going to go down, and we don't have
to actuallyy match the Ch
hinese price for our product beecause it's not the
t same producct actually.
And custoomers do underrstand this. Of course, these kinds
k
of news, this was a dam
mpener and
confusionn in the minds of
o customers. But all the customers who havee used both the electrodes,
our electrrodes and Chinnese electrodes, they know what is what. So, we are not
n unduly
concernedd about that. We
W are very muuch aware that they
t
are sellingg at this price gap,
g
which
you mentiioned.

Bhavesh C
Chohan:

Okay. Sirr, that's helpful.. And sir, seconndly, what is th
he trend in needdle coke pricess in the last
one quarteer? Are they gooing up, flattish??

Manish G
Gulati:

See, they have been goiing down in thhe last, let's sayy, now if we count
c
by almost a year, it
nd the prices haave been going down. But thatt is actually not helping us
started earrly this year, an
much at this
t
time becauuse we are stilll holding sizable inventories of
o material bouught in the
past. If we
w were to get needle
n
coke at today's prices and sell the eleectrodes at todaay's prices,
there wouuld be decent margins.
m
Our prroblem is that till
t this inventorry gets flushedd out of the
system, which
w
includess raw materiall, also work in
i progress, also finished goods.
g
Our
processingg cycle is so lon
ng, I mean, it taakes two month
hs to make elecctrodes and fivee months to
make the connecting pins. So, till all thiis gets flushed out from the syystem, we will continue
c
to
p
which miight last for annother quarter or so. I mean,, this quarter, O
October to
see this pain,
Decemberr, and one moree. And from Appril, from next fiscal,
f
it should correct.

Moderatoor:

Thank youu. The next queestion is from Anuj
A
Sharma fro
om M3 Investm
ment. Please go aahead.

Anuj Shaarma:

Yes. My first question is, if I just look at the reealization of our
o company vversus our
competitoors, our realizatiion seems to bee low. What would be the reaso
on for that?
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Manish G
Gulati:

No, I don''t think so. I meean if you are loooking at our In
ndian competition, no, it's not low.
l
It also
depends on
o the prodigiess, but it is not loow. You have to
t look at the fig
gures and maybbe Gulshan
can explaiin this better.

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: For makinng this compariison, you have to make the ad
djustment in thee competitor reesults given
the fact thhat they are into
o the other segm
ments also. Theeir Graphite andd carbon segment includes
revenue from
fr
specialtiess and other prooducts. You havve to make an adjustment to that figure
and then you have to arrive
a
at a GE
E sales revenuee. Their Graph
hite and carbonn electrode
revenue comprises of othher products alsso, the same haas to be eliminaated to derive thhe Graphite
Electrode sales revenue.
Anuj Shaarma:

g, it seems thatt we are roughlly $3,000 per toonne of realizattion, which
Okay. In tterms of pricing
we are quuoting. You beliieve that this was
w the bottom or
o the spot prices are materiallly different
than the reealized prices?

Manish G
Gulati:

First of all,
a the averagee realization which
w
you are taking,
t
the revvenue by tonnaage, please
rememberr there's a portioon of non-UHP
P electrodes also
o in this. So, thhat you are diviiding. But I
do hope sincerely that thhese prices shouuld not go downn any further beecause the spreaad between
des is now enouugh for all
the currennt prices of neeedle coke and the current prices of electrod
companies to at least havve some decennt margins and survive and do good for them
mselves and
survive foor servicing thee steel industry. So, this shoulld not go downn, I think, becaause needle
coke priciing has also no
ow reached a leevel where furtther major declline is not posssible. They
already w
went down to thhe levels whichh we had seen before
b
they starrted to increasee. So, there
should not be further deccline in prices of
o electrodes, wh
hich you are seeing.

Anuj Shaarma:

w more can you
u expect the cossting to go dow
wn? In other
Okay. And in terms of neeedle coke, how
perating on an incremental baasis, not on thee historic basiss because I
words, yoou would be op
account thhere will be historical
h
cost. On an increm
mental basis, yoou said you maake decent
margins. What
W would thaat number be? Would
W
that be around
a
$500 perr tonne or...

Manish G
Gulati:

No, we will decline to state the specificc number because this is confiddential, not onlyy to us, but
s
So, I am very sorry, but we cannot give out that number.
n
All
also to thee needle coke suppliers.
I am sayinng is that theree has been a deecline in needlee coke prices, and
a further maj
ajor decline
doesn't seem possible beccause they are already
a
reachinng quite a low leevel.

Anuj Shaarma:

c
prices is it, or the
Sorry, thiis, you are tallking about thee raw material, the needle coke
realizationn?

Manish G
Gulati:

I am talkiing about needlle coke first. And
A of course, the
t spread betw
ween the currennt prices of
needle cokke and current prices of electrrodes is also noow at a level thaat it should not go beyond
this. So, thhat means I am expecting that this electrode prices
p
will now start bottomingg out.
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Anuj Shaarma:

Sure. Andd in terms of ouur raw material,, is our inventoory now marked
d to the current prices? Or
there is soome more to go?
g So, is our inventory
i
now completely maarked down to the current
realizationn level?

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: If you seee, as on 30th Seeptember, the iinventory has already
a
been wrritten down to the current
selling priices. NRV is a factor of futurre selling pricees. What wouldd be the sellingg prices for
fourth quaarter or first quaarter of next finnancial year woould determine the actual impaact of NRV
in the boooks of accountss. But if I talk about the seco
ond quarter, it has already beeen marked
down, thee inventory has already been written
w
down as per the current selling prices. B
But in case
there is any further deteerioration of seelling price in the
t fourth quarrter or further, then there
might be a possibility thaat some impact would come.
Anuj Shaarma:

As per cuurrent prices, there is no markeed deteriorationn now in the innventory, that's all marked
up?

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: For Septeember quarter, we
w have alreaddy taken that hit. If you see th
he notes to the results, we
have alreaady shown the hit
h on account of
o NRV and wriite down of invventory.
Moderatoor:

Thank yoou. The next quuestion is from
m the line of Rajesh
R
Majumddar from B&K Securities.
Please go ahead.

Rajesh M
Majumdar:

I just wannted to know soomething on thhe new Chinesee policy for steeel scrap importts, which is
expected by the end of the year. Whatt do you mind is expectation on the new poolicy? Is it
g back to the old policy? It'ss not going to go
g back to the old policy fullyy, right, so
going to go
there will still be restricttions on low-quuality scrap imp
ports. How is that
t
expected too affect the
industry over
o
the longer run?
r

Manish G
Gulati:

No. India was not a net exporter
e
of scraap anyway. So, this Chinese poolicy doesn't reaally impact
much. Whhat they are tryying to do, I meean, they are tryying to use theiir own scrap annd stop low
quality scrap from cominng in. So, that way,
w
I mean, In
ndia as a counttry, we won't be impacted
much.

Rajesh M
Majumdar:

m not talking abbout the scrap price. I am taalking about th
he impact of thhe graphite
No, I am
electrode exports that Ch
hina is doing rigght now. So, if they are imporrting more scrapp, naturally
mestic industry would
w
consumee more of electtrodes. So, the export pressuree, which is
their dom
there rightt now might ease with the scraap imports. Thaat's what I was getting
g
at.

Manish G
Gulati:

Not exactly. Actually, yoou see if China has not kept upp the promise of
o taking the EA
AF share to
20%. Youu remember, thhree years back they were talkking that, okay,, our EAF steell portion is
going to be
b 20% by yearr 2020. And we
w are already done
d
with 20200, and they are still at that
104 millioon, 105 million level. Actuallyy, they should have
h
been at 200 million this year,
y
which
would haave really eased
d a lot of problems, their ow
wn internal eleectrodes wouldd have got
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consumedd there. But stilll for them, som
mehow blast fu
urnace gives them better econnomies. So,
they did start
s
with a bangg, they did incrrease from a lev
vel of 51 millio
on tonnes produuction from
EAF routte in 2016. And in two yearss, they came too 108 million, then in 2019 iit was 104
million. A
And the way theey are going in this
t year, the stteel production is increasing. But
B again, I
mean, theeir reliance is still
s on the blasst furnace routee. Which just goes
g
against coonventional
logic becaause now when
n the countries develop, the recycling
r
of steeel increases. B
But despite
having theeir scrap, their electric arc furnnace productionn is still at 10%
%, 12%, althouggh it should
have beenn 20%.
Rajesh M
Majumdar:

Right. So,, if there is a chhange in the scrrap import policcy, you don't exxpect a significcant change
in that in terms
t
of the...

Manish G
Gulati:

No. Actuaally, that's whatt I was trying too say. Actually, this policy has lesser of an im
mpact rather
than someehow in China they
t
still find thhe blast furnacee route to be more
m
economical, even if it
is environnment unfriendly. But probably around $30,, $40 a tonne, there is still peer tonne of
steel madee, we still find it
i more cost com
mpetitive makin
ng it through bllast furnace rouute, defying
all their eaarlier policy whhich they had made
m
that they want
w to take thee production to 20%. They
have not done
d
so. Whilee the rest of thee world is aroun
nd 50% or rathher to give a veery specific
number, iit's 48%. So, excluding
e
China, 48% steel made
m
in the woorld is made thhrough the
electric arrc furnace routee. And that is w
what was expeccted out of Chinna, to take it froom 10%, if
not 40% long
l
way off beecause that is a country still reelying more onn blast furnace production.
p
But 20% was not difficcult to achieve, and they werre putting up a lot of electric arc steel
w, they are nott keeping up with their plan, thhe Blue Sky pollicy, which
furnaces. So, I don't know
they were talking about.

Rajesh M
Majumdar:

Right. Could that also bee because of thee fact that scrap
p prices are veryy high, the curreent spreads
r
because....
are not praactically enouggh for the EAF route

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes, that iis what I was saying. If you loook at the cost of
o making steell from the both routes, the
current sccrap prices are still not econoomical for them
m. Although it was expected that as an
economy, when they aree maturing and there is a life cycle
c
to steel, as
a steel comes in
i a market
But still the scraap prices are succh that they stilll find blast
in form off scrap, it shoulld have come. B
furnace rooute more econoomical.

Moderatoor:

Thank youu. The next queestion is from thhe line of Anuj Sharma from M3
M Investmentt. Please go
ahead.

Anuj Shaarma:

t
China,
Yes. My question is, whhile the UHP teechnology was with few playyers, we heard that
ying. Any suuccess in Chinna-based playyers of successsful UHP
some plaayers were try
implemenntation or capacities coming upp?
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Manish G
Gulati:

See first, I will answer thhe technical parrt. Then, yes, off course, everyb
body knows thaat there is a
big learniing curve in th
his and even the
t same comp
pany, I mean, I am just giving you an
example, even one of ouur multinational competitors, th
he world leaderrs, they set up a new plant
t
a lot of trrouble as far as quality is conccerned. So,
in Malayssia. And that pllant still gives them
this process is such that it
i takes a while for each compaany to perfect that
t with the available raw
y have. The neeedle coke is finne, then the pitcches are mostlyy local, the
materials, whatever they
binder pittches, etc. So, it takes a whhile. But the Chinese progresss, if you ask me on the
technical front has been,, there are abouut five integrateed producers in
n China. Out off them, one
e
let's say, up to a ceertain size, let's say, I will givee you a best
or two aree able to make electrodes,
size up to 24 inches. Butt it is going to take
t
time, if theey really make a true UHP prooduct, they
have to usse 100% needlee coke, take it thhrough a certainn process and thhen make a product which
is equal too that of HEG or other worldd majors. And that
t
is where thhey cannot fighht on price.
The fight comes when we
w are makingg different things. If they are using other kind of raw
w or somethin
ng, then they, off course, cannoot make the
materials or using them in a blended way
t
is to rem
main cost compeetitive. See, theese pressures will be there
same prodduct. See, our target
forever. But
B it's just a prricing pressure,, not a technicaal pressure thatt, okay, they haave made a
product thhat we cannot match
m
up with on
o the quality pooint. So, we hav
ve to make a goood quality
product annd stay competiitive in our costts. So, that is go
oing to be the mantra
m
for the fuuture.

Anuj Shaarma:

Sure. Andd what is the amount of quuantum of capaacity you are talking
t
about in
i Chinese
expansionn in UHP space??

Manish G
Gulati:

See, UHP
P space if I hazzard a guess, thhey were puttin
ng up a lot of, I don't know, brownfield,
b
greenfieldd type of expannsions. I don'tt know if, let's say, let me put
p it this way that UHP
capacity oout of the total, I think, they have
h
about, amoong the five plaayers itself abouut 6 lakh is
what theyy have. But abo
out, let's say, 80,000
8
tonnes to
t 100,000 tonnnes capacity would
w
be of
UHP. Butt just having a UHP capacityy doesn't mean nothing, they have
h
to use thee right raw
materials, and they need to have the righht technology.

Anuj Shaarma:

ways been
Sure. Youu explained thhat earlier. Andd one last queestion is, needlle coke has alw
supplied by very few concentrated guys. Is theree any thoughtts or any exppansion or
O that still rem
mains concentraated? And is expected
e
to
diversificaation in the suppply source? Or
remain cooncentrated in thhe next three, fiive years?

Manish G
Gulati:

The majorr players in thee industry, whicch is like the liikes of Showa Denkos
D
and Tookais, these
two Japannese companiess; and GrafTecch which is an American com
mpany, and HE
EG and our
Indian com
mpetitor, all off these companiies are using thhis standard, pro
oven, year-longg history of
needle cokke from these thhree suppliers. One of them iss an American company,
c
P66, and two of
them are Japanese. Now
w when it comes to Chinese, thhey have their own raw mateerials. They
i not needle coke
c
as such, it's
i coal tar bassed, it's pitch based needs
are putting up a lot of, it's
p a lot of these plants,
p
which are
a going to
needle cokke. So, in Innerr Mongolia theyy are putting up
make this needle coke orr the substitute of petroleum-based needle cok
ke from the coaal tar based
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pitch cokke route. So, thhat they are gooing to do beccause if they have
h
to service their own
electrode to meet their own
o
demand, thhey are rampin
ng up their locaal supplies. Buut that's not
petroleum
m-based needle coke. So, thesee companies whho have been in
n the business for 40, 50,
60 years, they are still ussing the provenn suppliers. But yes, new capaccities which aree based out
of coal tarr based pitch cooke are coming up in China.
Moderatoor:

Thank yoou. The next quuestion is from
m the line of Kriti
K
Jain from Sundaram Muutual Fund.
Please go ahead.

Kriti Jain
n:

ms of utilizatioon, how you seee our utilizationn expected to move
m
over the next
n
one or
Sir, in term
two quartters? Given thaat the demandd is improving for the steel sector, how yoou see our
utilizationn moving up?

Manish G
Gulati:

See, our expectation foor the next twoo quarters, by the October to
t December quarter
q
and
January too March, we aree expecting to bbe around 70%.

Kriti Jain
n:

Okay. Whhat is currently, sir, what was it
i in July to Sepptember quarter?

Manish G
Gulati:

It was 74%
%. And prior too that it was 48%
%.

Kriti Jain
n:

So, you exxpect to come down,
d
sir?

Manish G
Gulati:

No, no. Inn total we are expecting to go up. In the first half, it is 60%,, and we are tallking about
70% for thhe second half.

Kriti Jain
n:

No, sir, from second quaarter to third andd fourth, sir?

Manish G
Gulati:

v
marginal. Actually, I am just giving an estimate, it
Second quuarter, third andd fourth, that's very
should be around 70%.

Kriti Jain
n:

e
to
Okay. Sirr, like any destoocking or stockking will happeen, sir, given thhat prices are expected
move, thaat relate to voluume ramp up, annything do youu see or your cuustomers are orrdering you
more econnomic ordering quality?

Manish G
Gulati:

See now one positive sign, which we have
h
started to notice in the last
l one month is that the
customerss who were abssolutely shy off just taking moore than three month call, theey are now
slowly com
ming out of theeir insecurity annd trying to takee a six month call on prices. Earlier,
E
they
were just not hazarding I mean their puurchase beyond three months, which
w
actually means that
c
prob
bably now have better visibilityy of demand. So, they are ablee to or they
the steel companies
are tryingg to get in the position
p
to take a call on tyingg up their raw materials
m
for, leet's say, six
months. Now
N
these are early
e
indicationns, and I hope th
hey will sustainn. Because once we come
back to ouur earlier moduules of at least being
b
six monthhs the three com
mpanies used to
t order six
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months att a time, we useed to contract thhe needle coke six months at a time. So, thatt is actually
a much beetter, much morre stable enviroonment rather th
han just selling three months att a time for
a product whose cycle ittself is two monnths. So, there are positive inddications. But th
then, again,
the currennt time and erra which we arre going through, this COVIID thing is so confusing,
Europe coomes out of locckdown then again
a
goes backk into lockdow
wn. So, a lot off things are
happeningg. Let's see, let'ss hope, by Marrch, I think the situation
s
will become much more
m
clearer
about steeel demand of 20021, how COVIID unfolds. Let''s see.
Kriti Jain
n:

Okay. Sir, in terms of ou
ur RM bucket, from,
f
say, Januaary to March too July to Septem
mber, is the
ne very substanttial, sir?
raw materrial price declin

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes, it haas, but it doesnn't help us actuaally because sttill we are holdding our stocks, you have
seen NRV
V hit we took inn the quarter cclosing March and,
a
again, the preceding quarrter ending
Septembeer. So, we wouuld have been very
v
happy to get
g those raw materials
m
at thee prices of
today andd sell electrodess at prices of tooday, and we would
w
have maade good margiins. So, the
same which we have, I am
a just repeatinng myself, it taakes two month
hs to make elecctrodes and
p
So, it's reeally natural an
nd all these raw
w material
five montths to make thhe connecting pins.
getting im
mported becausse always we have two moonths of the electrodes actuaally in the
furnaces, two months off raw materials in our silos, tw
wo months on high
h
seas, and tw
wo months
i
gone, so it's eight months.
m
So, wheenever there is fluctuation in the market
to finish inventory
prices, thiis is a minimum
m which we havve to contend with.
w
The reversse had happenedd when the
prices hadd shot up, we had these raw
w materials, I mean,
m
we had this needle cooke as raw
material, we
w had work inn progress, we had
h finished gooods. So, we haave enjoyed thaat time. So,
it's kind of somewhat a reeversal of whatt is happening.

Kriti Jain
n:

y, suppose say if you buy tod
day's inventory,, we would be getting the
So, the cuurrent inventory
benefit in next year, Apriil to June, correect, sir?

Manish G
Gulati:

m
of ouur inventory, which
w
is in all forms, would have been
Yes, yes. By the time majority
consumedd and sold.

Kriti Jain
n:

Because when we see our inventoryy, it is like ro
oughly Rs. 75
50 crores. Ourr quarterly
R 250 crores of inventory. So,
S it takes three quarters to coonsume the
consumption is roughly Rs.
inventory,, right, sir?

Manish G
Gulati:

That's corrrect. Two quarrters for sure. And
A then the third quarter, whaat happens is thhat we have
already sttarted buying a particular gradde. So, it becom
mes a blend actually. The new
w prices of
needle cokke starts flowinng in and then some which is outgoing, and it's mix of blennd actually.
But you have
h
very rightlly noticed, and yes, so that's why
w we are sayying two quarterrs for sure.
In the thirrd quarter, the new prices willl take over and
d, let's say, then we will be seelling twothird of thhe electrodes made
m
out of needle coke at current prices and one-third out of the
inventory. So, that will be
b the return to pprofitability.
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Kriti Jain
n:

Sir, my laast question is, sir, given thatt to earlier onee of the particippant you told that
th a large
capacitiess are being creatted in Chinese markets,
m
and go
overnment is loooking for self-rreliance for
the resouurces. Sir, have we along with
w
our industry partners, have
h
we gone for some
antidumpiing relief or som
mething, sir?

Manish G
Gulati:

No. Antiddumping relief on
o electrodes, which
w
are comin
ng from China to
t India?

Kriti Jain
n:

Yes, sir.

Manish G
Gulati:

o answer is, no because whhen the electroodes were veryy tight in Indiaa, we were
So, far, our
actually supporting the steel
s
industry in
i India, and we
w volunteered and said, okayy, these are
w supported thhe removal of antidumping
a
with the hope thhat actually
very tryinng times and we
Chinese will
w stop this. But
B if let's say, we
w will watch this
t situation foor another six months
m
and
if they conntinue to do so,, then at the apppropriate time we
w will do that.

Kriti Jain
n:

But sir, yoou know the go
overnment proceess, it takes its own time and again
a
then the injury
i
to us
and the inndustry will be very
v
high, sir. I mean once theey start the inveestigation proceess goes on
for year or
o two, then outcome comes and
a then it will be very long. So, shouldn't w
we try now
itself, sir.

Moderatoor:

R
Please goo ahead.
Thank youu. Next question is from the linne of Rahul Jainn from Anand Rathi.

Rahul Jaiin:

Sir, I justt wanted to assk that how muuch does the needle
n
coke coonstitute to thee total RM
consumption?

Manish G
Gulati:

v
rough bencchmark, it shouuld be 30%
It actuallyy depends uponn the selling priices. But as a very
of the totaal cost.

Rahul Jaiin:

Okay. And which other major
m
raw mateerial would be using
u
in producttion?

Manish G
Gulati:

See, in thiis business, ourr next importantt constituent is power. So, firstt is needle cokee, second is
power.

Rahul Jaiin:

onstitute to the total
t
raw materrial cost?
How much that would co

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: Rahul, these are the thiings which aree confidential in nature. So, if you see ouur financial
n raw material, other material and power
statementss, you can worrk out the bifurccation between
costs and all such things.. We cannot speeak specific num
mbers on costinng part.
Moderatoor:

q
is from
m Dewang Sannghvi from ICIICI Securities. Please go
Thank yoou. The next question
ahead.
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Dewang S
Sanghvi:

My questiion is regardingg the destockinng trend. Can you
y just throw some
s
light sir what
w
is the
pace that is going on? And
A can we exppect that to be over at the cu
ustomers end byy, say, this
fiscal yearr end?

Manish G
Gulati:

See, now we are almostt reaching the end
e of it. And whatever the commitments
c
soome of the
wn steel producction dropped by
b about 25%. So, that is
customerss had made, actually, their ow
why it cauused them a lo
ot of problems. So, I think by
y March we sho
ould have majoority of the
situation behind us, maajority of it. Actually,
A
it shoould have been
n done by now
w, honestly
speaking. By September, we were expeecting that this inventory overhhang should bee out of the
onger.
market. But because of thhis COVID thinng, it's taking lo

Dewang S
Sanghvi:

Right, sir.. And this Indiaan demand has picked up quitte a bit of last, say two, threee months in
terms of steel
s
production
n in India. So, has that helped off
o late?

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes, it hass helped some of
o the volumes.. But India is on
nly, let's say, ouut of 100 millioon tonnes is
only 30 million
m
tonnes from electric arc furnace route
r
and rest are still blastt furnaces.
However, electrodes are also used in thhem for the refiining in the furnnaces. But as thhe capacity
ved in India froom a level of, let's
l
say, 60% in April to Junne to about
utilizationns have improv
80% plus, now 80% to 85%, certainlyy we have seenn a growth in electrode
e
demannd in India
also.

Dewang S
Sanghvi:

pense plan from
m 80,000 tonnees to 1 lakh
Right, sir.. That was helppful. And on yoour capacity exp
tonnes, are we delaying this
t particular expansion
e
maybbe by six month
hs or so?

Manish G
Gulati:

p a temporarry hold on it, I mean, of co
ourse, the equip
pment has beeen ordered,
We just put
everythingg is on the way. We just stopped the work forr a few months.. One reason waas COVID.
We were getting about 1,000
1
workers innside the premises every day. So, that was inncreasing a
b
we
lot of riskk as we don't knnow where theyy come from. Soo, that was one major reason because
were haviing a lot of issuues with the govvernment rules that work with
h 50% people. So,
S we had
to just putt civil work at stop. Rest of it, all the long leead equipments, which were ordered,
o
are
very muchh on the way. So,
S we will just look at the righht timing and rebegin.

Dewang S
Sanghvi:

Right, sir.. So, how muchh CAPEX you have incurred in H1? And whhat is the plan for the full
year, FY 2021,
2
sir?

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: Dewang, if
i I talk about till
t date, we appproximately speent Rs. 180 crores plus on thatt. Since we
have alreaady opened the LC’s, the amoount has already
y been committted, we are exppecting, the
cash outfllow would be inn the range of around Rs. 2000 crores or Rs. 225 crores in the
t next 18
months. Total
T
spend wouuld be around R
Rs. 400 crores, means Rs. 180
0 crores alreadyy spent and
Rs. 200 crrores or Rs. 225
5 crores in the pipeline, and thhat will be spennt over the period of next,
you can say, 18 months. And we have been reviewingg the situation. And on the baasis of that,
then againn, we will take the call that hoow we have to proceed furtheer. Based on thhat, we will
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see the market situation, demand, supplly capacity utilization of all ellectrode playerss. Then we
would agaain assess as to how we have too proceed furthher to spend more.
Dewang S
Sanghvi:

Right, sir.. And on YTD, how much youu have spend on
n the expansionn till date in terrms of total
CAPEX?

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: Yes, pleasse come again.
Dewang S
Sanghvi:

YTD totaal CAPEX on the
t expansion plan
p
from 80,0
000 to 1 lakh, how
h
much youu will have
spent up till now?

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: Around Rs.
R 180 crores. We
W have alreadyy spent it.
Dewang S
Sanghvi:

Rs. 180 crrores.

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: We alreaddy spent it. Yes..
Moderatoor:

Thank youu. The next queestion is from Kriti
K Jain from Sundaram
S
Mutuual Fund. Pleasee go ahead.

Kriti Jain
n:

Sir, just one
o clarification. In the invenntory, which has been markeed in the bookss, is to the
extent of net
n realizable value
v
or markedd near to the currrent purchase price?
p

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: We have done
d
it as per thhat Ind AS andd accordingly we
w have to write down inventorry to its net
realizable value. So, for all
a the WIP andd FG, the hit thaat we have takeen in the books of account
s
price.
in the firstt half, has beenn written down to the level of selling
Kriti Jain
n:

Okay. Annd RM would be
b at the near to the current price as on thee September 300, sir? RM
would be marked to that??

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: For RM, we
w have alreadyy taken the hit in
i the last finanncial year. But now
n the questioon comes if
there wouuld be a further deterioration inn selling price, then based upo
on accounting sttandard we
would acccess, how muchh hit would com
me into the profi
fit and loss accoount. But as of September,
S
means whhatever amounnt we have takken, around Rs.
R 32 crores, is based on our
o cost of
productionn vs selling priice. The amounnt that we have already taken the
t hit of Rs. 32 crores in
first two quarters.
q
Kriti Jain
n:

No, no, sir. What I mean
nt, sir, RM woulld have fallen from,
f
say, June 30 to, say, Sepptember 30,
ght, sir? But wee would have puurchased suppoose say, in July..
RM wouldd have fallen rig

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: I understaand. I have boug
ght RM at x priice, and it has come x minus deelta on 31st of March.
M
We
have alreaady taken a hiit of x minus delta
d
on 31st of
o March. And
d again, there is a further
downwardd revision in thhe raw materiall prices, so thatt has not been accounted so far
f because
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the NRV does not trigg
ger at that partiicular price. But that is going to affect thaat EBITDA
i on the higherr side what we valued on 31sst of March
margin beecause still thatt raw material is
2020.
Moderatoor:

m the line of Saaket Kapoor from Kapoor & Company.
Thank yoou. The next quuestion is from
Please go ahead.

Saket Kap
poor:

f
the previoous speaker. Siir, if we take this
t
written
Just to takke forward the conversation from
down partt, then it is up to
o September. That
T is as on Sepptember 30, whhatever inventorry we were
carrying, that gets markked down to the prices for bo
oth raw materiaal as well as thhe finished
goods?

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: Yes.
Saket Kap
poor:

w have been the trend, sir, for
f the month off October and November
N
as off now? Has
And sir, what
the prices declined furtheer from whateveer marked downn we have takenn?

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: Sir, if I taalk about Octoober or Novem
mber, the pricess are more or less
l
similar. Buut now the
question of
o inventory wrrite down will arise
a
when the expected
e
sellingg prices for fouurth quarter
of this finnancial year or first
f
quarter of next financial year
y
would detteriorate furtherr. In case if
the prices deteriorates fuurther, from whhat we have taken on 30th Sep
ptember, then thhe question
of inventoory write down comes into pictture.
Saket Kap
poor:

Come agaain, sir, I just missed your part..

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: In case, iff there would be
b a further detterioration of selling
s
price in the fourth quaarter of this
financial year
y
or a first quarter
q
of next financial year,, then there is a possibility thaat a further
hit of NRV
V would come into play.
Saket Kap
poor:

No, sir. When
W
you close the quarter in December,
D
thenn also the NRV
V will definitelyy play as on
31st Deceember. Whatevver will be the selling price, you
y have to maark down or mark
m
up the
same?

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: Sir, NRV
V impact will be
b calculated onn the closing stock
s
which wee would have on 31st of
Decemberr vis-à-vis the selling price foor the next quaarter. Next quaarter means for the fourth
quarter orr the first quarteer of next finanncial year. In caase if the pricess of fourth quarrter further
deterioratees, then we havve to take a furtther hit in the inn third quarter, sir. But for now
w whatever
the hit thaat we have takken in the bookks of accounts as on 30th Seeptember, is baased on the
selling priice that we are having for this third quarter. We have to evvaluate on quarrterly basis
what is the projected sellling price for neext quarter or next
n four monthhs or five monthhs. Because
in the currrent market sceenario, all the orrders are in the range of two or three months,, maximum
four montths. So, that's why
w we have to assess it on quuarterly basis thhat this is projeccted selling
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price and this is the cost of production, we have to takee this much of amount
a
as invenntory write
down in thhe books of acccounts in a partiicular quarter.
Saket Kap
poor:

Okay, sir. And sir, currenntly, I think as articulated by you,
y
it is the needle coke pricees that have
e
So, sir, with this fall, has that depressed the grapphite prices
corrected to a greater extent.
equivalently? Or the falll in the graphhite prices havee been somewhhat less arresteed than the
impact off the fall in needdle coke?

Manish G
Gulati:

e
prices went skyrockeeted. Of course, needle coke prices
p
also. But the spread
See, the electrode
between the
t prices of neeedle coke and the price or eleectrode in 2018 was very highh. Now that
is getting corrected. Thatt was peak spreead at which wee were at 75% margins,
m
which is unheard
of in any industry, whichh was unusual. And once in a blue moon typee of an occurreence. So, of
d
even
course, thhe needle coke prices have coome down, but electrode pricees have come down
further. But
B they are actuually returning to reality. Thaat is how it has been in the last so many
years of our
o existence, th
hat the spread between
b
the neeedle coke pricees and the electrrode prices
should bee such to be ablle to be able to give us healthhy margins and rest come from
m volumes.
Where annywhere betweeen 25%, 30% margins
m
is conssidered good inn our business. So, if you
have the volumes
v
after exxpansion, so thaat will give us good
g
profits.

Saket Kap
poor:

That will play out only inn the first half of
o next financiaal year. This bennefit will not bee attributed
mbers for the December
D
and thhe March quarteer?
to our num

Manish G
Gulati:

Absolutelyy. Absolutely. Absolutely corrrect. That's wh
hat I said in thee beginning thatt there will
be two moore quarters.

Saket Kap
poor:

Two moree quarters of paain.

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes, two more
m
quarters of
o pain. Exactlyy. You said it. Yes.
Y

Saket Kap
poor:

And sir, for
fo the electrodee price trends, what
w have been the price trendd for, say, for thhe month of
Septembeer, October and as of November? If you takee the spot pricess into consideraation, what
are the treends indicating??

Manish G
Gulati:

There is still
s a pressure. If you are talkking about the trends in, let's say, between September,
S
October, there's
t
not mucch difference. But
B when we sttart booking furrther orders, there's going
to be som
me more pressu
ure on the pricee. But we cann
not indicate thee specific numbber. But of
course, yoou can always make
m
some esttimate from ourr revenues and capacity utilizations. But
please do remember that there's a produuct mix. We hav
ve certain non-U
UHP portion alsso in this.

Saket Kap
poor:

A for the salees mix part, sir, how much is doomestic and expport for the firsst half?
Correct. And
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Manish G
Gulati:

It is one-third, two-third
d, it keeps varrying. Sometim
mes it will becoome 35% Indiaa and 65%
where the Indiaan sales vary between
b
30% too 40% and
export. It keeps varying actually. Anyw
s
between 70% to 60% deppending quarter-on-quarter.
corresponndingly export sales

Saket Kap
poor:

And sir, for
fo us, the key domestic
d
players, our buyers arre SR and the Bhushan?
B

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes, SR, JSPL, Jindal Stainless,
S
Tata Steel Authoritty and many alloy
a
steel prodducers like
Vardhmann Steel, Mukund, Kalyani. Yess.

Saket Kap
poor:

All acrosss the board, sir.

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes. Anybbody who has an electric arc furnace in Inddia, is using eleectrodes, is ourr customer,
almost eveeryone.

Saket Kap
poor:

Correct, sir. And sir, for the utilization of
o cash, sir, sinnce Ravi sir is not
n here today present.
p
So,
a we exactly will be doing to
t do with that cash? Definitelly, expansion iss there. We
sir, what are
put moneey for the CAP
PEX. Other thhan that, any way
w in which we are trying to reward
shareholders? Because right
r
now, the business sentim
ments are sour for the industrry. So, the
investors who
w are there in
n the journey with
w you, in whaat way can theyy be rewarded?

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: Yes. From
m a reward poin
nt of view, if you see last two
o years, the com
mpany made a good
g
profit
and has reewarded that too all the sharehholders in the form
fo of dividennd and also in the
t form of
buyback. The payout rattio was in the range of 32% - 33%. And iff you see the trrend of last
h
made
seven or eight years, thee company hass always rewarrded to the sharreholders and have
% - 32%. And once
o
that we coome into black, means once wee come into
payout in the ratio of 30%
profitabiliity, definitely we
w would try to maintain the same payout rattio for the shareeholders. If
you see thhe first half, beecause of COVIID coupled witth high cost invventory, we aree expecting
this financcial year to be a difficult yearr from profitabiility point of viiew. But from the
t balance
sheet poinnt of view, the overall
o
treasuryy position has been
b
strengtheneed by Rs. 300 crores
c
from
March too September. And
A
going foorward, by Maarch 2021, it is going to be further
strengthenned. And as farr as the other buusiness parts arre concerned th
hat you just saidd, we have
already evvaluated at leaast two or threee or four prop
posals. But ultiimately, the management
m
decided too go for expanssion, but becausse of COVID and
a all such facctors. that has been
b
put on
hold, andd we have beenn reviewing thaat. And once the
t market com
mes into normaal capacity
utilizationn or steel comppany comes intoo the normal caapacity utilizatiion, then we would
w
try to
put this money
m
for the exxpansion from 80,000
8
to 100,0000 mt.
Moderatoor:

Thank youu. The next queestion is from Anubhav
A
Sahu from
f
MC Reseaarch. Please go aahead.

Anubhav Sahu:

Sir, a couuple of questioons. One is reggarding China'ss graphite electrode productioon; I think
somewherre you mentioned that UHP grrades from Chin
na production is roughly rangee of around
80,000 to 1 lakh tonnes. And of course, it has made froom a different raw
r material. Soo, I wanted
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to commeent on how is thhe acceptance of Chinese UH
HP grade in glo
obal market now
w? Is there
any markeed change perceeption over the years? The queestion is coming
g with the context that we
saw, if I remember
r
rightt, it was not seeen as a key com
mpetitive produuct for us. So, is it that sir
the UHP....
Manish G
Gulati:

I would say, because yoou see the steell companies need reliability of
o supply and a consistent
N
custoomers, they
quality peerformance oveer years. It's veery difficult to change that. Normally
need two, three years' wo
orth of experiennce to just channge and award a major business. Giving a
% requirement,, it doesn't meaan much until thhe customers arre sure and
10% requuirement or a 5%
they know
w that they willl get the same quality
q
year afteer year that they can allocate 30%,
3
40%,
50% of thheir business. So,
S the acceptabbility of their product
p
is still low,
l
I would saay. I mean,
they are also
a an approveed vendor. But yes,
y they go in the market witth a 35% lowerr pricing. It
does put some
s
pressure on
o us as far as per
p only pricing
g is concerned, because custom
mers do ask
us and theey also get dow
wn because they also call the UHP product, altthough we know
w for a fact
that it's not
n a UHP prooduct cannot bee made at thiss price, made and
a sold at thiis price. If
somebodyy has used prim
me needle coke from these prim
mary suppliers, then they actuaally cannot
make it att that price at which
w
they are selling. So, wee know that it'ss not that. Andd customers
also someewhere. But at least customer give them a trial here and there. So, therre is some
limited accceptability in some furnaces, which
w
are not as
a strong, weaker or customerss who want
some saviing upfront. Thaat's about it.

Anubhav Sahu:

Okay. Soo, sir, other thaan quality, is there
t
any otherr requirement which the Chiinese UHP
warrant frrom the end cliient? For exam
mple, I mean, off course, it goees for electric arc
a furnace.
But is it a different size of electric arc furnace, which
h is more suitab
ble for what China caters
to?

Gulati:
Manish G

For the loower diameters,, they can still get their valuee proposition orr sell at 35% chheaper and
still give a 10%, 15% higgher consumptiion. And for low
wer sizes, theyy still make it, but
b actually
the world demand is morre towards the bigger
b
diameterrs. There they arre still not as suuccessful.

Anubhav Sahu:

j
to bring a context. I mean, would youu have a approxximate numberr that what
And sir, just
would be total global UH
HP grade producction ex of Chin
na for capacity??

Manish G
Gulati:

a
700,0000 tonnes, excludding China
It should be around, let'ss say, the capaccity would be around
e
But again, at presennt, the industryy is working at 50% capacity utilization.
of UHP electrodes.
As an induustry, I am sayiing I am countinng all the supplliers put togetheer.

Anubhav Sahu:

Right, righht. But this is the
t total graphitte you are talkiing about or thee UHP grade? I mean can
you make a distinction th
hat way?

Manish G
Gulati:

t
about alll the players, all the major UH
HP players.
No, I am talking
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Anubhav Sahu:

Okay. Annd sir, of coursse, China did mention
m
about 20%
2
target for steel productioon through
EAF routte, and there's up and delay in that. In perccent is the how
w much is righht now the
productionn through EAF route in China?

Manish G
Gulati:

It's about 105 million tonnnes. When we close the year, we will get thee figure. But I thhink it will
be aroundd 105 million to
onnes, which is,, let's say, 10%, 11% shouldn'tt be 2020. So, for
f 2020, it
means wee need a lot, another
a
100 miillion tonnes would
w
have abssorbed 200,0000 tonnes of
electrodess.

Anubhav Sahu:

Okay. Annd about this, sir, again, cooming back too the same figgure, like, 1000,000 UHP
productionn from China, would you havve an idea how
w much of that would be exported from
China righht now, given thhat there is a deelay in EAF rouute production?

Manish G
Gulati:

Must be around
a
50% to 60%. I don't have a hang of those
t
figures frrom China reallly, but that
should be about it.

Moderatoor:

That was the last questiion in queue. I would now liike to hand thee conference baack to Mr.
Manish Gulati
G
for closing
g comments.

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes. Thannk you for listenning to us friennds, and we loo
ok forward to sp
peaking to you again with
better visiibility next quarrter. Thank youu very much.

Gulshan K
Kumar Sakhuja: Thank youu.
Moderatoor:

Thank youu very much. On
O behalf of HE
EG Limited, thhat concludes thhe conference. Thank you
for joiningg us, ladies andd gentlemen. Yoou may now dissconnect your liines.
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